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If you and your family are travelling throughout BC this summer, 
don’t forget to contact the area’s Art Gallery or Arts Council 

(listed on page 6). They may be offering day camps or  courses for 
adults and children, which you may be interested in. And they’ll let 
you know of any other events missed in this issue. Check the Call 
for entries, or Shows and events listings for more ideas to enjoy an 
artistic summer.
   Pick up a copy of July’s Reader’s Digest. On the back cover 
is an oil painting entitled Two Girls With Sailboat by Mission artist    
Ron Hedrick.
  Jane Saborio is seeking artists to participate in the Tuscany 
Watercolour Workshop in September. She needs a few more artists 
for this exciting trip to go ahead. The workshop includes three days 
in Florence, followed by eight days in IL Mulin Del Rancone. Non-
artist partners are also welcome to sight-see with the group. Call Jane 
at (604)596-9345. (Ask about the many other workshops she hosts 
on a continual basis.)
  Art and Frames in Langley now offers art classes. Their art 
school opened April 27, and is coordinated by Kirsten Boehm, a Fine 
Arts university graduate. Professional artists instruct the afternoon, 
evening and Saturday classes in various media. Murray Phillips of 
Langley Art and Frames, and Grant Smith of the Canadian Picture 
Framer’s School will offer a course on framing. Call Kirsten at 
Langley Art and Frames 530-4833, or the Canadian Picture Framer’s 
School 533-5328. (For other workshops and lessons happening this 
summer in BC, see Shows and events.)
  White Rock and area residents have a new publication 
to keep them informed with the arts and entertainment scene. 
Danielle White launched the premiere publication of Peninsula 
Arts and Entertainment Review with the June/July edition. It 
offers information on all the arts, and includes a restaurant and 
entertainment guide.  Copies are distributed to various venues 
throughout White Rock, Surrey, Langley and Fort Langley. 
Incidentally, Danielle also produces Quest Magazine, a publication 
on alternative health. You can reach Danielle at 535-8822 or e-mail 
landing@direct.ca 
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https://www.artnews-healthnews.com/the-artists-journal

